Explanatory – Print
PARAGRAPH FIVE AUDIT PERIOD SUMMARY
AVERAGE NET CIRCULATION: Average net circulation based on quarterly averages for the audit period indicated. (Total of controlled
distribution (C), paid distribution (D), and sponsored distribution (E) minus unclaimed / return (G)). See audit period detail (H).
AVERAGE GROSS DISTRIBUTION: Average gross distribution based on quarterly averages for the audit period indicated. (Total of
controlled distribution (A), paid distribution (B), and sponsored distribution (C)). See audit period detail (F).
NET PRESS RUN: Average net press run based on quarterly averages during the audit period indicated. The net press run average does
not include press waste, or start‐up copies. See audit period detail (A).
AUDIT PERIOD DETAIL
A. 1. NET PRESS RUN: Average net press run based on quarterly averages during the audit period indicated. The net press run
average does not include press waste, or start‐up copies.
B. 1. OFFICE / FILE: Undistributed editions maintained by the publisher for office purposes. Office / File editions do not qualify as
controlled, paid, or sponsored distribution.
C. CONTROLLED DISTRIBUTION (NON‐PAID): Editions distributed by the publisher free of charge.
1. CARRIER DELIVERY: Editions delivered by private carrier to single family residences, and/or multi‐ family residences, and/or
businesses.
2. CONTROLLED BULK / DEMAND DISTRIBUTION: Editions distributed to newsracks, newsstands, and/or area retail businesses and
available to individual readers. Subject to paragraph 5G returns.
3. MAIL: Editions delivered by United States Postal Service mail to single family residences, and/or multi‐family residences, and/or
businesses, and/or post office boxes.
4. REQUESTOR MAIL: Editions delivered on a requestor basis by United States Postal Service mail to single family residences, and/or
multi‐family residences, and/or businesses, and/or post office boxes. Qualified requestor circulation and other mail permit
qualifications are audited by the United States Postal Service and not determined by CVC.
5. CONTROLLED WAITING ROOMS: Editions delivered to the waiting areas of local business and office buildings, including, but not
limited to salons, medical and professional offices.
6. CONTROLLED HOTELS: Editions distributed to area hotels and available to individual readers. Subject to paragraph 5G returns.
7. EVENTS, FAIRS, FESTIVALS and TRADE SHOWS: Editions distributed to attendees and members of conventions, local fairs, festivals,
trade shows and available to individual readers. Subject to paragraph 5G returns.
8. CONTROLLED EDUCATION: Editions distributed to area schools or educational institutions and available to individual readers. Subject
to paragraph 5G returns.
9. RESTOCK / OFFICE SERVICE: Editions maintained and distributed by the publisher for restock of newsracks, newsstands, area retail
businesses, office deliveries, and advertising purposes during the edition cycle. Subject to paragraph 5G returns.
CONTROLLED RETURNS: Edition distributed in the controlled distribution category, returned to the publisher unclaimed during the
edition cycle *(See paragraph 10 for CVC return/unclaimed confirmation.) Publications with greater than 25% returnable source
distribution must report returns or unclaimed copies to qualify for net circulation reporting.
D. PAID DISTRIBUTION: Editions distributed by the publisher through paid subscription or other monetary exchange with individual
readers.
1. CARRIER DELIVERY: See C1 for explanation of carrier home delivery. See paragraph 11 for paid reporting analysis.
2. SINGLE COPY: Editions distributed to newsracks, newsstands, and/or area retail businesses and available to individual readers.
Subject to paragraph 5G returns. See paragraph 11 for paid reporting analysis.
3. MAIL: See C3 for explanation of mail distribution. See paragraph 11 for paid reporting analysis.
4. PAID WAITING ROOMS: See C5 for explanation of waiting room distribution.
5. PAID HOTELS: See C6 for explanation of hotel distribution.
6. PAID EDUCATION: See C8 for explanation of educational copy distribution.
7. RESTOCK / OFFICE SERVICE: See C9 for explanation of restock and office distribution.
PAID RETURNS: See section C: controlled returns for explanation of returns reporting. *(See paragraph 10 for CVC return/unclaimed
confirmation.)
E. SPONSORED / VOLUNTARY PAID DISTRIBUTION: Editions distributed by the publisher that are sponsored by a third party monetary
exchange or voluntary reader payment system.
1. CARRIER DELIVERY: See C1 for explanation of carrier home delivery.
2. SINGLE COPY: Editions distributed to newsracks, newsstands, and/or area retail businesses and available to individual readers on a
sponsored or voluntary pay basis. Subject to paragraph 5G returns.
3. MAIL: See C3 for explanation of mail distribution.
4. SPONSORED WAITING ROOMS: See C5 for explanation of waiting room distribution.
5. SPONSORED EDUCATION: See C8 for explanation of educational copy distribution.
6. RESTOCK / OFFICE SERVICE: See C9 for explanation of restock and office distribution.
SPONSORED RETURNS: See section C: controlled returns for explanation of returns reporting *(See paragraph 10 for CVC
return/unclaimed confirmation.)
F. AVERAGE GROSS DISTRIBUTION: Average gross distribution based on quarterly averages for the audit period indicated. Total of
controlled distribution (A), paid distribution (B), and sponsored distribution (C).
G. TOTAL UNCLAIMED / RETURNS: Distributed editions returned to the publisher unsold and/or unclaimed during the edition
cycle. *(See paragraph 10 for CVC return/unclaimed confirmation.)
H. AVERAGE NET CIRCULATION: Average net circulation for the audit period indicated. Total of controlled distribution (C), paid
distribution (D), and sponsored distribution (E) minus unclaimed / return (G).
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